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ARRIÈRE PLAN

Artificial intelligence is becoming a key pillar of the future, yet various
methodologies, ideas, and misinformation are circulating without much clarity on
the correct and beneficial applications and implementations of AI within a
country. While regulation is crucial, it is equally important for countries and their
officials to understand the state of AI and its impact on current and future
governance, commerce, the economy, and education. This webinar is designed to

http://www.unitar.org


provide a clear plan and vision for the future, demystifying confusion and
dispelling myths about outdated or false forms of AI. It offers a strategic approach
to embracing this revolution and succeeding in its new beginnings. As countries
independently adopt and transform with their unique lessons and successes, this
webinar serves as a platform to unify efforts, ensuring we learn from each other
and avoid repeating mistakes, paving the way for a collaborative and successful
global future.

This free webinar is a prelude to the UNITAR Geneva Workshop on Artificial
Intelligence (AI): The State of AI in 2024 -- Developing an AI Strategy and
Leveraging AI-driven Innovation for Sustainable Transformation. Link:
https://event.unitar.org/full-catalog/unitar-geneva-workshop-artificial… 

OBJECTIFS DE L'ÉVÉNEMENT

The objective of the webinar is to gain a glimpse into the transformative impact
of AI on the world, exploring how it is reshaping governance, commerce, and
jobs.

CONTENU ET STRUCTURE

The webinar will cover to following topics:

The World of Artificial Intelligence
The Key Drivers
What can we achieve with AI?

MÉTHODOLOGIE

Live webinar. A Certificate of Participation will be issued to those who have fully
participated in the 1-hour webinar and have responded to our survey questions.

AUDIENCE VISÉE

Key Government officials, ministers, development practitioners, and decision
makers, corporate representatives, and any other personnel in education, and
other fields.

https://event.unitar.org/full-catalog/unitar-geneva-workshop-artificial-intelligence-ai-state-ai-2024-developing-ai-strategy


INFORMATIONS SUPPLÉMENTAIRES

This webinar is free of charge. Registration is required. Zoom link will be sent to
registered participants one week before the event.


